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FOUR KILLED, TWELVE INJURED 
IN NEW YORK FIRE TODAY

CHILD WAS KILLED 
BY CARLETON 

STREET CAR
MRS. GUINNESS’ HOUSE WAS 
ARRANGED FOR EASY MURDERS

REFRIGERATORS.
We claim our line of Refriger

ators not only as good but
Better than any other.

сШзтг5k

The Victims Were Inmates of 
a Five a Story 
Which Caught While the 
People Were As I e e p— 
incendiarism Suspected

Little Daughter of John Howe 
Fearfully Mangled

Well Made. 
Well Finished.

EMPLOYES WORKED;
UNION MEN STRUCK

A Closed Room Which No One 
But Herself Entered, and a 
Morgue tor the Reception 
of the Bodies — Nine 
Victims Already Known

MURDERER WAS CAUGHT 
BY A FRIEND’S TREACHERY¥ 1

♦-4

Was Ruoning Across the Street—Struck 
hr the Car, Knocked Down and 

Almost Cut In Two.

The Best Insulation and 
Circulation.

Chicago Hotel In a Fix Because Some of 
the Stall Tried to Rush 

the Contract

JoévGarcla, Wanted on Several Charges, 
Captured bv Officers After a 

Lively Fight9 If you cannot call send for 
description and prices.

Prices from $18.15 to $42.60
CHICAGO, May 7,—Industrious and

of the 
succeeded in

A tragic accident occurred about 2 
West St.

NEW YORK, May 7—Four person» 
killed and twelve injured earlySEATTLE. Wn., May 7—In a des

perate running fight in a crowded 
thoroughfare in this city last night, 
Joe Garcia, alias Joe Cordova, who 

confesses to having shot and kill
ed Policeman Joseph Ford in Salt Lake 
City on the night of December 24, Im
mediately following a hold up and 
robbery of a saloon by Garcia and his 
companions, was himself shot and fa
tally wounded by detectives, 
was led into a trap by a life-long

charitably inclined employes 
Wellington Hotel have 
getting the management of that host- 

considerable trouble with a 
unions and incidentally 

the pending im-

o'lock this afternoon in 

John.

were
today in a fire believed to be of incen
diary origin. The fire practically de
stroyed the five storey tenement house 
at No. 101 Orchard street. This build
ing is within a stone's throw of De- 
larey and Allen streets where twenty- 
six persons were burned to death in a 
tenement house fire three years ago.

The dead are: Eva Berg, 53 years 
old; Samuel Sach, 10 years old; Hattie 
Koppleman, 2 years old, and an un
identified man. The fire was first seen 
by a policeman who turned into Or
chard street when the flames were 
breaking through the windows in the 
lower part cf the house. His call for 
help brought several other officers to 
his assistance and in a moment nearly 
every one In the house had been arous
ed and the fire escapes were choked 
with frightened tenants. The police- 

carried several children to the

LAPORTE. Ind.. May 7,—The grisly 
story of the private graveyard at the 
farm of Mrs. Bella Guinness, a mile 
north of Laporte, is still in its early 
chapters. Today the estimates of the 
number of persons murdered at 
place through the lure of a matrlmon- 

all the way from

elry into 
score of labor 
tielng up work on 
provements Indefinitely.

It all grew out of a natural desire ot 
the hotel employes to assist in hasten
ing the work on the improvements. 
According to the charges of the union 

these employes extended the 
on other

A little girl named Howe, the six 
John Howe, of 

over and kill- 
the child's body

w. H. THORNE © Co. Ltd. now
year old daughter of 
Winslow street, was run 
cd by a street car. 
being terribly mangled.

theSt. John, N. в-Market Square,
ial bureau run
twelve to twenty.

The exhumation 'yesterday of four 
dismembered bodies wrapped in bur*

Garcia

Anderson’s $2 Stiff Hats running acrossThe little one was 
Winslow street, when she was struck

officials,
lap brings the total of victims known , trjerd who turned "Stool Pigeon” for 
to have been murdered to nine. In- ; sheriff Emery of Salt Lake City, 
eluding the bodies supposed to be , j£mery had arranged with his accom- 
those of Mrs. Guinness and her three j plice to lead Garcia into the hands of 
children, discovered after the fire і a wa,tng posse led by the sheriff him- 
which burned the farm house on April I gelt This was done, but when Garcia 
28, the total of deaths to be investi- Г saw Emery- he drew two revolvers

and opened fire on the sheriff. His aim 
erratic and he soon fell, his wrists 

and side pierced by bullets from the 
detectives’ revolvers. After the shoot
ing Garcia admitted that he, and not 
Joseph Sullivan, who was recently 
convicted of the crime in Salt Lake 
City, and sentenced to life imprison
ment, is the man xvho murdered Police- 

Ford. Garcia made a daring es- 
from the Colorado state oehlten-

and carried 
work during the night af- 

workers had gone 
the hotel men ae not mem 

of these unions, complaints were 
250 workers repre-

plumbing 
branches of 
ter the regularby a car in charge of Motorman Thos.
home. As 
bers 
made, 
sentlng 
the building 
on strike because 
these non-union men were 
upon thêlr territory. Meanwhile the ho
tel is strictly speaking "up in the a 
hoisted upon Jacks where the union 
men have left it.

Stand in a class by themselves.

Beauty, Style and Quality all combined.
Hats for any shaped heaàs.

Styles for all men.

Kerrigan.
No blame is attached to the motor- 

man, who endeavored 'in every way to 

prevent і he accident.
The child's body was tenderly lifted 

pavement and Dr. Kenney 
summoned. He was too late however, 
to do anything and the little body was 

taken home.
Mr. Howe is employed in the Mari

time Nail Works.
At the time of the accident the child’s 

mother was In the city looking for a 

bouse.

Г
Yesterday 
practically every branch ot 

trades association went 
they believed that 

encroaching
gated and accountôd for is 13.

There was scant doubt that Sheriff 
Smutzer today would discover evi
dence of murder In two more suspected 
graves as yet unopened. All suspic
ious parts of the premises are to be 
dug up with especial atention to the 
“soft" spots beneath rubbish heaps 
which so far invariably have 
found to conceal bodies.

Ray Lamphere, who is in Jail here, 
still asserts his innocence. Prosecuting 
Attorney Smith, however, says he has 
positive proof that Lamphere had 
guilty knowledge of the Guinness 
murders It he had not indeed parti-

men
ground before the firemen arriyed. By 
that time, men, women and children 
were packed so closely in the fire es
capes that no one could go down. 
While persons in the building who had 
been unable to get out because all the 
windows leading to the fire escapes 
were crowded, struggled for exit on one 

; side, firemen on ladders labored on the 
and children were

from the

We are also showing an elegant range of Men and Boys’ 
Soft Felts, in Grey, Tan and Black.

been

NUN PATTERSON IN CRASHman 
cape
tiary several years ago, and was never 
recaptured.$2.00 and $2.50 Badly Hurl In Auto After Revel With 

Rich Piltsburgers.
v, other. Women 

dragged from the overcrowded plat
forms by the firemen and carried down 
the extension ladders to safety. More 
than a hundred persons were so res-

Let us show you our hats
SAYS PARSON TOOKcipated in them.

The prosecutor is In possession of 
letters, written about Lampher. which 
he is guarding. The letters written to 
Andrew Helgellen by Mrs. Guinness 
are said to contain references which 
indicate Lamphere’s guilt.

—j . , .ЦГ ЛГ Birai’C killed Mrs. Guinness and her childrenSPECIAL SALE Or MEINS sisssAirstf'Ærï
HIGH CLASS SUITS $6,50

я- earning a secret room In the Guinness 
C*7 ПА C C /К an/1 Ч II Mill mansion to which no one was ewer ad- 
Ji.JU. JK)»I UllU «p I V«W mttted except Mrs. Guinness herself.
" • "..... ' — — - і she had the key and kept the door

locked constantly. In the night hours 
no one In the household was ever near 
that room. That, the authorities be
lieve, was the chamber 

. whose walls must have been spattered 
with the blood of the ill fated victims 
of the woman’s greed for gold and for 
blood.

at Wildwood, Inn, 
Pa-, are 

that Nan

'1ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. CREAM FROM POOR Stories of an orgy 
15 miles from M’Keesport, 
conpled with the statement

narrowly escaped a broken ,jfe and her mother narrowly missed . 
accident following it the same fate while trying to escape 

by means of the roof. Mrs, Koppel- 
had gone out on a fire escape, in

tending to make her way to the roof 
the flames were sweeping around 

the lower part of the iron ladder. She 
had the child in her arms when she 
stepped through the window to the 
platform. A mis-jtep caused her to 
fall and as she struck the side of the 
platform, Hattie fell from fier arms 
and rolled through the opening in the 
platform to the floor below which, was 
red hot. There the child was burned 
to death before anyoqe could reach 
her. Airs.' Koppelman rolled across the 

ning but saved herself from falling 
and the

cued.
Little Hattie Koppelman lost her

THREE MURDERED 
IN VIRGINIA FEUD

Patterson
neck in an auto , ,

in bed, recovering from injuries.That he Woeie Accuses Minister of Giving Chil
dren Skimmed Milk Only

and is
Wildwood Inn, which has become no

th e last year through Nan 
and her friends, was denied 

sell liquor after April 30, 
home for incurable 

It is àatd former habl-

man
torious in

asPatterson 
a license to 
and was sold for a 
consumptives. ~ 
tues of the road house were invited to 
come for one last night's revel Tues- 
day night. There were 40 automobiles 
of rich Pittsburg men on the lawn 
that evening, and the revelry lasted 
well into Wednesday, ending in the 
upsetting of the car.

MaryNEW YORK, May 6.—Mrs.
Wells Jennings will appear this week 
before a special committee of the Me
thodist Home Mission (Society to press 
her -ehaeges against the .Joseph 
Braun, who, she alleges,took the cream 
out of the mouths of poor children.

The Rev. Mr. Braun was agent tor 
the society in the leasing and manage
ment of a country home tor city chil
dren last summer. Mrs. Jennings own
ed the building and for some 
she took a deep and abiding dislike to 
the preacher and his wife.

She declares that Braun skimmed the 
milk, keeping the cream for himself 
and his wife while the children got the 
Skimmed product- She also says that 
he was up with the lark each morning 
to gather the eggs and about all the 
youngsters got was a "look-in.”

Furthermore, Mrs. Jennings asserts 
that both the reverend gentleman and 
Us wife took her best pillows and car
ried them into the yard to rest their 
heads upon. Then too, he had a wicked 
and unregenerated phonograph, which 
piayed “Finegan's Jamboree" on Sun
day afternoons to the scandal of the 
whole neighborhood.

He is also accused of letting the boys 
play baseball on Sunday, and he coun
tenanced the boys and girls bathing In 
the same creek and hanging their suits 
cn the same grape arbor.

Mrs. Jennings said she wanted the 
children to enter the house by the rear 
door, but Braun allowed I him to use 
the front door, and that the youngsters 
smeared the nice new wallpaper with 
jam and molasses. 'Mrs. Jennings says 
that the most serious charge is that 
the pastor compelled her to wait until 

o’clock for her breakfat after the 
children had been fed.

The preacher says Mrs. Jennings Is 
a joke.

Families QiiarrelM Over an 
a» JUicUNiske) Stillr

1

Here is an opportunity to buy a good 
perfect-fating Suit at from $2. to $5»
lest tfcfin the regular price

The great demand for high grade suits 
this Season has already left us with many bro
ken lines and these suits we have marked at 
the above low prices.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Victims, Who Set Out to Kill Their 
Enemies Were 

IVdtlleit With Bullets

of horrors,

and ap«
througlV
Sach boy were burned to death in their 
rooms, apparently having been over
come by smoke while asleep.

LORD ROBERTS’
SISTER-IN-LAW IS

DEAD IN HAWAII THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
COMMITTEE ORGANIZED

Mrs. Eva Berg1 reason

in that room,” said“I neve-, was
Lamphere. "I knew that there was a 

in the house that was always 
kept locked and there was also a room 
In the basement, a sort of a box that 

knew much about. It was 
a big place, near a door which led out 
to the barnyard, and is believed to 
ha* been the temporary morgue for 

I the'victlms. So many bodies have 
been found that the authorities be- 

I neve the woman saved her victims and 
1 disarticulated the bodies in groups and 

sewed up In

«о
room

DANVILLE, Va., May 7.—As the re
sult of a bitter family fued which has 
caused several previous difficulties of 
a more or 
men were

no one ever
less serious nature, three 
shot to death, supposedly 

j 1 r-rm—amh^sh near Philpott, Va. The 
victims, who all belonged to one fac- 

Samuel Shelton, aged 25.

t

NOt/ULtr. May 7—Mrs. L. Snow 
sister of!

Miller, who, it is stated, is a 
Lord Roberta1 wife, was found dead on
a forest trail at Kona, Hawaii. It is FREDERICTON, May 7,—The public 
believed sh*,lost her way while walk- | accounts committee of the legislature 
He and died of exposure. mot this morning and organized for

the season. Mr. James K. Pender was 
elected chairman. The latter thanked 
the committee for the honor conferred 
upon him. The meeting then adjourn
ed till tomorrow morning when the au
ditor general's report will be taken up 
and examined.

tion were:
Charles Dodson, aged 35, James Hol
ly, aged 19.

The following were arrested on the 
charge of having committed the mur
ders and released on bail for a pre
liminary hearing today: William and 
Grover Massey, brothers and Heres- 
ford and îhomas Spencer, brothers.

The feud existed between the Shel
ton and Dobson families on one side 
and the Massey and Spencer families 
on the other, was brought to a focus 
several days ago when some unknown 
parties cut up and destroyed a blockade 
whiskey distillery operated by Samuel 
Shelton. Shelton and his friends accus
ed Wm. Massey of the deed, and start
ed out yesterday afternoon with the in
tention of destroying a blockade dis
tillery alleged to have been operated by 
Massey. Half a dozen men were in the 
party and all were heavily armed. It 
is alleged that before they arrived at

on the

I

buried them that way, 
gunny sacks.

ÜHICAGO, May 7. — Following is 
"matrimonial Ad with 

lured to death:
MARINE BIOLOGICAL

STATION AT ST. ANDREWS
Mrs. Guinness 
which victims were

"Personal—Comely widow, who owns 
large farm in one of the finest ydis- 

in Laporte County, Ind..
aintance of 

unusually well provided, 
No re

plies by letter considered unless sen
der is willing to follow answer with 
personal visit/'

6У>С GENUINE
Stetson soft hats

$4.00 Black or Fawn

de-tricts 
sires to makeJOHN B. the acqu (Beacon).

With the coming of Prof. Penhallow, 
the work of POLICE COURTgentleman 

with view of joining fortunes. tho managing director, 
the marine biological board at S:. An- 
drews may he said to have b*gun. He 

remain hero throughout the bal- 
and will push for-

\v ill Five prisoners faced tho magistrate 
this morning.

I anee of the season,
ward the work with all possible èpsod. ;n the police court 
The marine buildings are now well James Beers had chummed too long 
advanced. The setting up of the bell-, with his namesake and was arrested 

and the Ivetailation | on Water street. He pleaded not guilty
Sullivan told of tho

v

FRANCIS JOSEPH GETTING 
READY FOR HIS JUBILEE

F. S. THOMAS 9

ers and pumps, 
of the lighting plant are aMv prf , and539 MAIN STREET, N E. Policeman 

young man talking light as well as be
lle was fined the usual

FASHIONABLE HATTER,
/ the destination, and while 

plantation of Heresford Spencor, the 
Spencers and Masseys being warned, 
concealed themselves behind a elusrrr 
of bushes cn the road and opened fire, 
with repeating rifles. Over ’5 «hots.

fired In quick succossiomthe three : wj-of. Peuhaliow went do In to Inula.', 
mentioned above befiig killed while j .eiand on Tuesday to inspect the beet* 
their companions fled. Over 20 buRets | lha. thR board uaa hi process of cor.- 

extracted from the body of one stvaction. It is expected that the large
will be in command of Captain

feeding.
Mw Albert Gillman, who has tile j >,-g drunk, 

contract for the wharf, has already і amount. 
eo‘ over one hundred feet of it eom- | George O’Connell said ne was a fire- 
pi Aed The wharf will be 253 feet i man on the Government steamer

Aberdeen and pleaded guilty to being 
drunk, because he was found dead to 
the world on Magee's wharf and had 
to bo carried to Water street lock-up 
by Bergt. Baxter. He paid 34 and was 
allowed to go. Yesterday morning he 
paid a similar fine.

Jaa. Ccnvery was allowed to go af
ter paying a four dollar fine. He also 

have paid a previous fine

MONCTON GROWING ANXIOUS 
OVER THE DOMINION GRANT

VIENNA, May 7—Emperor Francis 
Joseph left Schoenbrun yesterday for 
the first time In two months and came 
to Vienna to greet the Royal person- 

arriving for his jubilee.

COMPANY SHUN. QUICK MARCH
were

To War.son's and get one of those ‘‘Swagger 
Sticks.” They are needed to complete the street 
unifoim, Come and get one and acquire that snappy
look so common to the Regulars

о<$юфо<$>офофо4>А

ages who are 
Heavy rains, which have prevailed, 

threaten to spoil the decorations which !
adorn the city. The King

MONCTON, May 7,—The board of 
trade is to hold a meeting tonight to 
consider the advisability of sending a 
deputation to Ottawa to press for the 
Dominion exhibition grant in 1909. It 
: _ first thought unnecessary to do 
this as a memorial had been presented 
through Hon. Mr. Emmerson but the 
delegation from -Miramichi and Fred
ericton have aroused Moncton in the 
same direction.

were
of the victims.

The scene of the 
heart of a nelghborhool infested with 

and near the place 
shot to death

everywhere 
of Wurtemburg and other notabilities
already have arrived.

boat
•Shopcrd Mitchell of Campobelio though 
no appointment has yet been made.

Prof. Stafford, who is to be curator
is expected in another week or c.iaims to

і this week.

killing is in the

illicit distilleries 
where a woman was 
about a year ago by a band of moon- 

she had informed on

was
bore, 
two.

Prof. KnightELIZAH OOWIE LEFT A
VERY SMALL ESTATE

CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, IQO King St John Hayes was gathered in by De- 
Killen fur begging on Water

. of Queen’s College, j
who was one of the scientists In at- ---------
tendance at the station when it waa | <,IrCet. Hayes was given a good talking 
h«re some years ago, trill be here this | t0 ь,, the magistrate and remanded to 
season and will confine his research** 
to the lobster problem. Tt is probR- 

pound will be established 
point where experiments can

shiners because 
them. tectlYC

Successor to c. P. ClarkePhone 687

NEW LONDON SUMMER
HOTEL BURNED TODAY

j&Iia
Charles Patterson was charged with 

being an habitual frequenter of Amelia 
Francis’ house of ill repute cn Shef
field street. The policeman informed 
the court that Patterson lived with. t>e 

The magistrate toid 
the prisoner that he had been before 
the court before for the «âme offence 
and remanded him to jail.

BOBBY'S КЛА90*#.

BRITISH OFFICER MORTALLY 
WOUNDED IN INDIA

CHICAGO. May 7—Mrs. John Alex
ander Dowie was awarded $400 by the 
appraisers of the personal property of 
the late founder of Zion City yester
day. They filed their report showing 
that instead of the great wealth sup- 

been held by Dowie, 
$1,200 Mrs.

ble that a
St. John, May 7, 1908.Stores open till 8 P- m. at some 

be carried on.
of thê Canadian biological 
Nanaimo, Georgian Bay,Rare Bargains in Men's Suits, $8.00 to $10.00 All three 

stations—at 
and St. Andrews—will be in operation

4 colored woman.
LONDON. May 7-А despatch re

ceived from Landi-Khotal says that it 
Is reported that Major Copesmith, 
commanding the Fiftieth Camel t.urps, 
while seeking with a mounted escort to 

stolen animals, -was mortally

new LONDON, Conn., May 7—The 
Pequcit House, situated at the mouth 
of the harbor, was destroyed by fire 

started early this morning. A

this year.posed to have 
the total amount 
Dowie received the widow's share, one 

She still has a claim on the 
whatever It is, . or may

they areThe suits we are offering at these prices will astonish you. 
brand new this season's stock, neat, dressy patterns, good seasonable mater
ials tell made good trimmings and splendid fitters and superior to w-nat you 
Tee elsewhere at from ¥2.05 to $3.50higher in price. Everyone is fully 
guaranteed.

was

NEGRO HANGED FOR ASSAULTwhich
terrific easterly £ale was blowing at .he 

and fourteen other buildings in 
the Pequoit colony took fire but were 

the fire department. The old

third, 
real estate, 

to be.

recover
wounded by Snipers and died before time Little Bobby was eaying Ws pr*y*rs 

a; Me mother's lmet, bet so rapidly 
she ft eked him Why 4M he did not

'

prove reaching camp.MEN'S SPECIAL SUIT PRICES MEMPHIS, Tenn., May 7-А special 
Texas, aaye:—Im-

saved by
hotel was erected over a century ago 

of the most prominent 
the coast. It was

that
speak more slowly.

"Because, you know.” be reeled, '1! 
would keep all the ether children wait
ing."—L,lppincntt>_____________ _____ _

PUERTO CORTEZ, Honduras, May 
7,—A denial that he has been organiz
ing an uprising to disturb the peace of 
Central America to overthrow the pre- 

Honduran government, was issu-

from Texarkana, 
mediately following his preliminary 
trial at Naples today on a charge of 
assault to murder and rob, John Wil
liams, a negro, was taken In charge 

mob and hanged to a tree near 
Williams was charged with 

at this place about

$5, $6, $7, $7.50, $8.75, $10 BAD NEWS FOR A and was one
summer places on ж .
owned by the Pcnquoit Hotel Associa
tion of which Senator Brandage Is the 
president. The amount of the loss has 
not yet been ascertained.

Arrangements to open for the, season 
to have been made in a few days.

probably of incendiary

VISITOR IN ST. JOHN sent
ed today by General Dominingo Vas- 

former president of Honduras.
RAINCOATS, OVERCOATS, UNDERWEAR, HATS, ETC. latest weather report

WIND and RAIN

by a 
the depot.

ALSO qu*s,
The statement was published under the 
authorization of E- C. Fialso, one of 

officers of the present

BOSTON, May 7—Sam Banks, an 
old .tar. 40 years a fisherman

found dead in bed yesterday. His theh leading
government.

assaulting a man 
a month ago and was recently captur
ed In Pensacola» Florida, 4

were 
The fire was 
origin.

hen.-,

HARVEY, 4J. N. was
wife is visiting in St. John.

/
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